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EXPEDMON TO THE END OF TFIE WORLD

An ethnographic rónoç in Herodotusl

In an interesting study2 Michèle Rossellini and Suzanne Said point out how there is a

clear parallelism in Herodotean accounts of the confines of the inhabited earth, especially

of Libya, Scythia3 and India. Moving from the centre - fully civilized Greece sur-

rounded by more or less civilized barbarians4 - to the corners one is supposed to meet

a diminishing degree of civilization coupled with increasing savagery. The characteristics

of civilization and savagery are ethnocentric and social, the two poles together with the

intermediate half-savage stage represent opposites in the way of living and food habits,S

residence,6 sexual behaviou/ and religion.S

In addition to this increasing savagery9 there is another set of characteristics only

poorly combined with it. While the first represents the ethnocentric conceit of those living
in the middle, the age-old prejudice towa¡ds foreign customs and different ways of living,

the other is a kind of ethnographic idealism, an attempt to ñnd in distant places what one

lFor classical literaturc thc standard text editions are uæd, i. e. for Hcrodon¡s: Oxoniensis by Hude

and the new Teubneriana by Rosén; for Homcr: Oxonicnsis; for Ctesias: Jacoby's FGrll.
2 M. Rosscllini & S. SaiT, "Usagcs de femmes et autres nomoi chcz. lcs 'sauvages' d'Hérodote: essai

de lecture suucturate", Annali della Scwla Normalc Superiore di Pisa, Classe di lettere e ñlosofia,

Scric III, vol. 8, 1978,949-1005.
3Of course rhe parallelism between the accounts of Libya and Scythia in Herodotus has been known

for a long time.
4Cf. the discussion of thc Horodotcan account of the Thracians in Rossellini & Sa¡id l9?8,989ff,
sWe already ñnd in Homcr brcad-catcrs (orroeóyor)/wine-drinkers (oivonórot) as opposcd lo
mcat-catcrs (rpeoqó'yor)/milk-drinkers (yoÀorronórot) or cven cannibals (ôv0pt¡noqólor)
/tlood-drinkers (oi¡.roronóror). The Cyclopes are a good example in Homer; in Herodotus there are

e.g. lhe longJiving Ethiopians (4, 23) and several Libyan peoples (a, 186); sec also Rosscllini & Saiid

1978, 978.
6settled agricutturalists with houses as opposed to nomads living in tents and chariots or with no

lixed home.
TUariøt relations cont¡olled by fixe<l rules as oppos€d to various degrees of promiscuity or rcducing

the difference belu/een the sexes.
SEhborated culls of many gods and funeral customs as opposed to a simple cult of perhaps onc god

only and a simple funeral, if any; and, æ exEeme savagery, no religion, no cult, cannibalism instcad of
funcral. In thc Odyssey the Phacacians worship only Poseidon, while the Cyclopes a¡e c¿nnibals and

do not respect the gods at all.
9Often it is difficult to say if the most remoto peoplcs are stitl considered human, or beass (e.g. oi
öypror övôpeç roì yuvoîreç in Hdt4, l9l and the Scythian Androphagoi with ó.yptóroro
... ñOeo in Hdt 4, 106). See also Rossellini & Sard 1978, 960.
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would like to have ar home. While the centre has difñculty in surviving under the rigours

of the iron age, rhe ancient golden age is still supposed to prevail in the most distant

places. Therefore we also meet, often together with the characteristics of savagery,lo

statements of exceptional wisdom and justice.ll Of course, ¡his is not similar to the

civilized wisdom of the Greeks, but a share of the original, primitive wisdom of man,

which disappeared long ago in the centre but still survives where the conditions of the

golden age prevail. Another oharacteristic is the exceptional fertility of the remote pla-

cesl2 often ¡nanifested in various marvels and superlatives of nature but also in greatly

increased crops of the familiar kind as well as many strange and highly useful

producrs.l3 A connection with the savagery motifl4 is to be found in the idea that this

marvellous fertility makes normal, civilized agricultural labour superfluous as the soil

produces everything by itself and one needs only to gather it.ls In addition to plants and

animals, rhis includes extraordinary richness in other resp€cts too, e.g. in an abundance

of gold and precious stones.

The best and most numerous examples a¡e found in the ethnographic parts of the

History of Herodotus, but both sets of characteristics - savagery and golden-age condi-

tions - are met in many sources, beginning with Homer. In the island of the Cyclopes

the soil produces by itselfwheat and barley and grapes,16 but the inhabitants are savages

unable to exploit these blessings. Instead they tend sheep, drink their milk and eat their

flesh and cheese. If an opportunity presents itself they are also fond of human flesh as

l0lt is not always easy to kccp thcse tu/o separate. Ons more contrast is thc cternal peace of rcmote

regions as opposed to ûe war in the cenue. Thc peace is easily exptaincd as a charactcristic of the

goldcn agc, but thcn men living thcrc are also often devoid of military honou¡ and ability, so much

cstccmcd as bclonging to every free man in Gree¡e. Examples of this peaceful way of living are c. g.

the bald-hcaded Scyrhians (Hdt 4, 23) and thc Libyan Garamantes (4, l?4), but the etemal pcacc of the

rcmote places wæ also enjoyed by rhc Phaeaceans of Homcr (sce e. g. OdysseyZ,2TO).
I lE, g. Hdt 4, 26.
l2see Albrecht Dihlc, "Dcr fruchtbare Osten", ßåeinisches l+luseum N. F. 105. 1962,97-ll0 (now

also in A. Dlhle, Antike und Orient, Gesam¡¡ulte Ardslltzc. hrsg. von V. Pöschl und H. Petermann,

Supplemenre zu den Silzungsåerichte der Heidelberger Akadcmie der Wíssenschúten, Philosophisch'

historische Kløsse 2,Heidclberg 1984,47-ffi, Nachträge 217f.). This fertility morif has bcen very

long-lasting. Exceptional fertility is ascribed o China in wcslcrn liærature up to the l9th century.
l3ln Hdt c.g, Indian cotton, Scythian "figs", Arabian incenses and aromalics etc, lÆtus already in

Homer (and Hda4,17T,
14As pointed out in Rossellini & Said 1978,964f.
l5This makcs one suspicious of the vegetarian "hormiu" of lndia mcntioned by Herodotus. From the

strucrural vicwpoinr of Rossellini & SaId (1978, 955ff., especially 959) thc only real difference

bctwccn the three most distant lndian pcoplcs is their food. And thcsc threc sets of alimentary customs

-+ating raw fìsh, wild planls or human llesh-are just various stages of savagery, also met with in

othcr remote comers of the earth.
16od. r, 106¡r.

KurÀórt¡v 6'èç yoîov úneprptóÀov ô0euíorc¿v
ixó¡re0'oí þo 0eoîot nenor0óreq ôOovórotorv
oüre r0ureúouotv .¡epoìv çuròv oür' ôpóclorv,
óÀÀò ró y' tíoropro roÌ dviporq nóvro eúovrot,
nupoì roì rpt0oì nö' iíuneÀor, uí re qépouotv
oivov êproróeuÀov, roì orprv Aròc ópBpoc ôéÊet.
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Odysseus' men have the misfortune to discover. They have neither laws nor social insti-
tutions; instead of houses they live in caveslT and they do not respect the gods.lS

All this is known from Rossellini - Sard and others. But there is also a recurring
motif connected with the products of the golden age and their exploitation and this is my
present theme. The peoples living on the spot are mostly described as too primitive
properly to exploit the richness of their counry. But there are also many peoples who do
not live in the middle of this fertility and happiness of the golden age, but near enough to

exploit it. Therefore they have to make a long expedition in order to reap its fruits. In
Herodotus we meet this expedition motif recurring in many gcographical contexts and

later literature contributes its share. Very often the expedition is an annual one and may
thus to some extent be explained as deriving from the yearly wanderings of many
nomadic peoples, especially as most of these semi-savages a¡e described as milk-drinking
nomads. But there is also the Creek model, in the úavels of such heroes as Heracles,

Jason, Odysseus and Aristeas of Proconnesus.

Every summer the Libyan Nasamones make every summer an expedition to an oasis

called Augila. This oasis produces plenty of dates and they collect them as well as the

locusts. In Augila every palm produces dates, while the tree elsewhere is dioecious. The

locusts they grind and mix with milk.le
The Arabians make several expeditions. One is dirocted to the lake where casia is said

to grow; a kind of ferocious bat which lives there makes harvesting difñcult.20 More
difficult is the expedition they make to the high mountains that yield cinnarnon. Cinnamon
itself grows somewhere else - some say where Dionysus grow up - apparently beyond

the reach of human kind. But there are large birds nesting in those mountains, and they
carry cinnamon to their nestq from those birds the Arabians obtain it, using the curious

method described by Herodotus.2l The collecting of Libanotus is also dangerous as the

trees producing it are guarded by winged snakes.22

The Indians obtain ant-gold from the distant desert in a dangerous and long expedi-

tion.23 Again the peculiar method of obtaining the gold and escaping safely with it is
used by Herodotus in order to make a good story.

We are often reminded that Herodotus liked to modify his motifs.2a Therefore I
think that \re may include the griffin-gold of the extneme north or north-east too. It is
fetched by the one-eyed Arimasps, though we are nor told if an expedition is needed.2s

17 od. r, tttÍf.
Toîorv õ' oür' oyopoì 0ouÀnrpópor oüre 9éuroreç,
ôÀÀ' oí'y' úvnÀôv öpéov voíouor rópnvo
èv onéoot yÀogupoîot, 0e¡rroreúer ôè Érqsroç
îsíôcùv nó' ôÀóxc¡v, orlõ' ôÀÀiÀorv ôÀéyouor.

lssecc. e.Od.l,212ff.
l9Hdr4, 172, also 4, 182.
2oHdt 3, lto.
2lgdr 3, ttt.
22lp,d¡3, tol.
23gdr 3, tozr.
ZSee e. g. Rosscllini - SaId l9?8, 10O1.
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But probably it became a tade-article, and as nobody but their neighbours the Issedonians

had ever seen the Arimasps, it seems likely that the Issedonians were the gold-traders.

This gold was probably the reason why the Scythian merchants made the long and

difficult journey to theif country.2ó The same journey was also made, or at least said to

have been made, by the Greek, Aristeas of Proconnesus.2? Here it is not so important

that the griffin-gold was probably Siberian gold traded to the \ryest and there is no need to

discuss the various attempts to put Arimasps and Issedonians on a map, This does not

necessarily mean that there is no place for them in a real map. It seems that despite the

many recu¡renr motifs required in the theory of early Greek ethnography Herodotus was

in his way reliable as an ethnogtaphist. In theory he knew what the råoXortoí were

probably like, but he did not place the motifs there without ascertaining their truth in any

particular case. Of course it is not so difficult to get the impression that things are exactly

as one has assumed. Columbus knew from Classical literature that there were Amazons

and dog-heads in India and had no diffìculty in ascertaining their existence in åis

India.28

Far-off gold is also found in Libya. Somewhere in western Libya, near the Gy-

zantes, there is an island called Kyrauis. It is nea¡ the mainland; one can wade across the

channel. The island is full of olive trees and vines, apparently growing by themselves.

There is also a lake, and from this lake gold sand is obtained by virgins using feathers

brushed with pitch.29 It is not wholly clear if the local virgins (ncpOévot rôu èntyr^r-

píov) live in rhe island itself; more probably they belong to the neighbouring Gyzantes.

In this case wading across the channel represen¡s a transition to the gold-age region.

These are the clea¡ cases in Herodotus. Unforrunately he does not tell us how amber

is fetched from northernmost Europe;30 perhaps the expedition motif was also involved

here.3l

We may also notice some cases of attempted expeditions. The Nasa¡nons apparently

made one ro the sourh of the Sahara and again found a paradise of the golden age, but the

circumsrances did not allow its exploitation. Again, the possible historicity and exact geo-

graphy of the expedition32 do not interest us here. In any case the story contains

elements common to the motif. Similarly the Ethiopian military expedition of Cambyses,

as interpreted by Herodotus, seems to have been an attempt to go beyond the iron age,33

25gdt 3, 116 an<l 4,27 (æe also 4, l3).
26p'ü4,24.
27Hú 4,13ff. On A¡isæas, see J. D. P. Bolton, Aristeas of Procon¿¿s¡s, Oxford 1962.
28see B. Laufer, "Columbus and Cathay", "|AOS 51, 1931, 87-103.
29Hú4,195. The story is ascribed to the Carthaginians.
3ogdt 3, tt5.
3lThere were many different stories about thc origin of amber (see e. g. the summary in Pliny, Nat.

hist.37, ll,3lff.) and though ir is not mentioned in our short fragmcnls, the expedition may have

bcen inclu<tcd in some of them. On the other hand, several sories ascribe the origin of amber to the

conlìnes of rìe earrh, bur insæad of men going there o fetch it it is brought by the Ocean to lheir own

shorcs.
32see e.g. R. Hennig, Terrae incognitae [,] Altertum bis Ptolemltus. I.ei&n. 1944, l2]lnf .
33Hdt 3, tzff.
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but as Cambyses r¡/as no semi-savage in-between-dweller, but fully subject to the iron age

hardships of the middle region, it was bound to be a failure.s
I shatl not attempt to make any systematic survey of later literatu¡e. From Ctesias we

may note the other version of the griffin story, this time provided with an expedition,3s

as well as Mount Sardo with its precious stones situated near the Indian desert.36 Later

the Seres are described as living at the eastern end ofthe earth and they are given several

cha¡acteristics already known in Herodotus with respect to other far-off peoples.3T The

miraculous golden age product of their country is, of course, silk; they sell it through

"silent commerce" to the merchants who come there.38

The essential point is the expedition made to a place where some form of gold-age

fertitity and richness still prevails, in order to exploit it. It is a common motif of folklore

that the fabulous wealth is often guarded, preferably by some fabulous creatures, \ /hich

makes the expedition very dangerous to undertake. There are the bats with casia, giant

birds with cinnamon, ferocious giant ants and griffins guarding gold etc. The expedition

seems to be reserved mostly for the peoples living in between, not in the civilized centre,

nor in the remote gold-age country, but in between as semi-savages.3g There are many

accounts of the savages themselves, but they make no expeditions. They may pluck the

fruits growing nearby, but it is apparently part of their savagery that they are unable to

exploit properly the richness of their soil. On the other hand, this r€mote richness is

deñnitely beyond the reach of the fully civilized peoples; only the great heroes of the past

could reach it.4
We may also notice another motif connected with the expedition. The very boundary

of the inhabitable world was often thought to be either a desert4l or a chain of
mountains, and in nearly every case the goal of the expedition is situated nea¡ one or the

other. That the old idea of ocean confining the ea¡th does not come up here is due to the

fact that Herodotus himself did not believe it.a2 The epic expeditions \rrere often naval

ones (e.g. Odysseus and Jason). Thus the proper expedition was really directed towards

the very ends of the earth.

34Note what Rossellini & Said 1978, 962 vy about its phases. They conûain the same üree forms of
savage food as we noticed in his Indian Àó.yoç: raw flesh, wild plants and human llesh.
35Cæsias F 45,26 and 45h.
3óCtesias F 45, ll and 17. Here an expedition is not mentiorcd.
3?According to Ammianus 23,6,67 agunl. autcm ípsi quietiw Seres, armorum semper ct proclio-
rum eÍ,Wrtes...Caeli apud eos iucunda salúrkqw tenperies, acris facies muda leniumquc ventortür,

commodissimus fløtus... See also the accounß in Pliny 6, 54 and Periplus maris Erythræi 65 (all
these are collected in G. Cædès, Iertes d'auleurs grecs et latins relatifs à l'Exrême-Orícnl, h¡is l9l0
[repr. Hildcsheim & New York t977]).
38Cf. Hdt ¿, 19ó on silent commerce between Carthaginians and people in the west coast of Africa
39On semi-savages æe also Rosscllini & SaId 1978,966ff.
40E. g. tlysseus going to Scheria and Argonauts to Aoåea.
4lSee Hannelore E<telmann, "'EpnUín und ãpnpoç bei Herodot', Kl io 52, 197O,79-86.
42seee. g,Hdt2,23,




